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Abstract

This literature survey presents some of the available information in the literature
regarding experimental methods and experimental data for mechanical testing of
laminated safety glass and windscreen adhesives for the automotive industry.
When testing laminated safety glass several methods exist that involve dynamic loading.
The evaluation of these tests does not normally involve acquisition of loads or
displacements but do only include evaluation of the fracture appearance. Some methods,
like split Hopkinson bar test, do include acquisition and analysis of loads and strains.
The literature survey indicates that there is a lack in windscreen adhesive data for higher
strain rates. Articles describing testing at high strain rates exists regarding structural
adhesives. Methods for high strain rate testing, both in compression and tension, have
thus been used for testing of structural adhesives. Data from adhesive suppliers are
mainly limited to low strain rates.
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Summary
This literature survey presents some of the available information in the literature
regarding experimental methods and experimental data for mechanical testing of
laminated safety glass and windscreen adhesives for the automotive industry.
When testing laminated safety glass several methods exist that involve dynamic loading.
The evaluation of these tests does not normally involve acquisition of loads or
displacements but do only include evaluation of the fracture appearance. Some methods,
like split Hopkinson bar test, do include acquisition and analysis of loads and strains.
The literature survey indicates that there is a lack in windscreen adhesive data for higher
strain rates. Articles describing testing at high strain rates exists regarding structural
adhesives. Methods for high strain rate testing, both in compression and tension, have
thus been used for testing of structural adhesives. Data from adhesive suppliers are
mainly limited to low strain rates.
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1

Introduction

This literature survey aims to presents available information in the literature regarding
experimental methods and experimental data for mechanical testing of laminated safety
glass and windscreen adhesives for the automotive industry.

1.1

Delimitations

The literature survey will focus on laminated safety glass and windscreen adhesives in
crash, i.e., experimental data and methods at high strain rates.
The literature survey does not present how adhesives should be applied and used for best
performance but focuses on mechanical properties and test methods of adhesives and
laminated safety glass.
Although the focus is on high strain rates corresponding to crash, static and quasi-static
test methods will be presented together with methods covering higher strain rates. Typical
strain rates in the base material at crash simulations are about 300 s-1 (Carlberger, Biel
and Stigh 2009).

2

Glass

2.1

Glass in general

In EN 1288-1:2000 (CEN, EN 1288-1:2000 Glass in building - Determination of the
bending strength of glass - Part 1: Fundamentals of testing glass 2000) glass is described
as given below.
Glass is a homogeneous isotropic material having almost perfect linear-elastic behaviour
over its tensile strength range.
Glass has a very high compressive strength and theoretically a very high tensile strength,
but the surface of the glass has many irregularities which act as weaknesses when glass is
subjected to tensile stress. These irregularities are caused by attack from moisture and by
contact with hard materials (e.g. grit) and are continually modified by moisture which is
always present in the air.
Tensile strengths of around 10 000 MPa can be predicted from the molecular structure,
but bulk glass normally fails at stresses considerably below 100 MPa.
The presence of the irregularities and their modification by moisture contributes to the
properties of glass which need consideration when performing tests of strength.
Because of the very high compressive strength, glass always fails under tensile stress.
Further information on glass properties can be found in manufacturer’s manuals where
e.g. Saint-Gobain Sekurit presents some of the data given in Table 1.
Table 1. Mechanical and thermal properties of glass (Saint-Gobain Sekurit - Glazing
manual 2012, Larcher, et al. 2012).
Density
Knoop
Compression Modulus of
Bending
Poisson’s
(kg/m3)
Hardness
resistance
Elasticity
strength
ratio
(HK)
(MPa)
(GPa)
(MPa)
2500
470
800 – 1000
70
45
0.22
Failure
Failure
Softening
Specific heat Thermal Thermal
strain
Stress
temp.
(J/gK)
cond.
exp.
(%)
(MPa)
(°C)
(W/mK)
(K-1)
0.12
84
Approx. 600
0.8
0.8
9×10-6
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The compression strength/resistance defines the ability of a material to resist a load
applied vertically to its surface. The bending strength given in Table 1 is determined from
ring-on-ring test (described in section 2.3.2).

2.2

Laminated safety glass

According to Pilkington and Saint-Gobain Sekurit the surface area of glazing per vehicle
has increased vastly during the last 35-40 years. Pilkington says that the glazing area has
increased by 50 % in 35 years and Saint-Gobain Sekurit says that it has been doubled in
the last 40 years. Partly these glazed areas consist of laminated safety glass.
Laminated safety glass is basically two panes of glass joined by an interlayer of polyvinyl
butyral (PVB). During an accident, the glass will crack but it will stick together due to the
PVB layer. Apart from keeping the windscreen intact the PVB layer also decreases the
noise and improves the acoustic comfort inside the car. Saint-Gobain Sekurit has an
acoustic PVB, dBCONTROL®, which consists of three layers; two outer layers of
normal PVB and an inner layer made of a material with high damping properties. How
this inner layer affects the mechanical properties and modelling of the laminated safety
glass is not presented on Saint-Gobain Sekurit’s web page apart from stating that the PVB
layers provide the mechanical properties of the laminated glass as requested by existing
norms such as R43 (Saint-Gobain Sekurit - Glazing manual 2012).
A typical laminated safety glass has a thickness of 5 mm of which the two glass panes
and the PVB interlayer have thicknesses of 2.1 mm and 0.76 mm, respectively.
Typical properties of PVB layer are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Mechanical properties of PVB layer (Xu, Sun, et al. 2011, Larcher, et al. 2012).
PVB
3
870 – 1100
Density (kg/m )
11
Elastic limit (MPa)
Modulus of Elasticity (GPa) 0.100 – 0.220
28
Failure stress (MPa)
200
Failure strain (%)
0.48 – 0.495
Poisson’s ratio

2.3

Experimental methods

When performing mechanical testing of glass there exist methods that involve dynamic
loading. The evaluation of these tests does not normally involve acquisition of loads or
displacements but do only include evaluation of the fracture. Other methods involve
acquiring of load and deformation. Some of these methods are described in the sections
below.

2.3.1

Mandatory test methods for laminated safety glass

The mandatory mechanical test methods for laminated safety glass for vehicles are
described in a UN regulation as given in this section.
Mechanical tests according to ECE R43
The performance of laminated safety glass is regulated in United Nations ECE R43, Rev.
2 (Regulation ECE R43 n.d.) and presents mainly two different tests for mechanical
strength; ball impact test and headform test.
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Thhe ball impacct tests consiist of two forrms of tests with
w differen
nt weight of tthe steel ball
drropped on a glass
g
specim
men. One of thhese tests usees a 227 g baall and one uuses a 2260 g
baall.
Thhe purpose of
o the 227 g ball
b test is to assess the ad
dhesion of th
he interlayer of laminated
d
gllass and the purpose
p
of th
he 2260 g balll test is to asssess ball-penetration ressistance of
lam
minated glasss.
Thhe purpose of
o the headforrm test is to verify the co
ompliance off glazing withh the
reequirements relating
r
to th
he limitation of injury in the
t event of impact
i
of thee head against
thhe windscreenn.
Foor the ball im
mpact tests a ball of the sppecified weig
ght is droppeed to a 300x3300 mm2 glass
sppecimen whicch is fixed in
n between tw
wo frames. Th
he 2260 g baall is droppedd from 4 m and
thhe 227 g ball is dropped from
fr differennt heights dep
pending on th
he thickness of the glass to
bee tested. For a typical 5 mm
m thick winndscreen glasss the drop height
h
is 10 m
m.
Thhe 2260 g baall tests are deemed
d
to havve given a saatisfactory reesult if the baall does not
paass through the
t glazing within
w
five seeconds after the moment of impact. FFor the 227 g
baall test the weeight of fragments are evvaluated and should not exceed
e
a speccified value
whhich for a 5 mm
m thick glaass is maxim
mum 15 g.
Thhe test equipment at ball and headform
rm tests is sho
own in Figs. 1-2.

Figure 1. Support
S
for bball tests (Reg
gulation ECE
E R43 n.d.).
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a) Headfform weight.
b)
b Support for headform
m tests.
F
Figure
2. Heaadform test eequipment (R
Regulation ECE R43 n.d..).

2..3.2

O
Other
testt methodss

Foour point beending
Inn a paper (Tim
mmell, et al. 2007), standdard 4-point bending has been used too determine
thhe deformatioon behaviourr of laminatedd safety glasss and to veriify the modell data used.
Foour point bennding test is also
a describeed in EN 128
88-3, be it for glass in bui
uildings (CEN
N,
EN
N 1288-3:20000 Glass in building
b
- Deetermination
n of the bendiing strength of glass - Paart
3: Test with sppecimen supp
ported at twoo points (fou
ur point bending) 2000).
Onne drawbackk in using 4-p
point bendingg is that the micro
m
crackss on the cut ssurface of thee
eddges will inittiate fracture and the actuual materials characteristiics of the glaass is not
acctually testedd.
ut the influennce of the miicro cracks a ring-on-ringg test is
Too test the maaterial withou
soometimes useed.
Riing-on-ring test
Byy using a ring-on-ring tesst, also calledd coaxial dou
uble ring testt, it is possibble to
deetermine the bending streength of the aactual glass without
w
the in
nfluence of tthe micro
crracks of the cut
c edges. Th
he test is perfformed using
g two rings in
n between w
which the glasss
is positioned. By
B loading the upper ringg bending is introduced in
i the glass aand ultimatelly
d. The test prrocedure is ddescribed in
thhe bending strrength of thee glass can bee determined
EN
N 1288-5 (CEN, EN 1288-5:2000 E - Glass in bu
uilding - Deteermination oof the bending
g
strrength of glaass - Part 5: Coaxial
C
doubble ring test on
o flat specim
mens with sm
mall test
suurface areas 2000).
2
Thhe test arranggement is illu
ustrated in F
Fig. 3.
Thhe ring-on-riing test shoulld, accordingg to EN 1288
8-1, not be ussed for laminnated safety
gllass and shouuld be used as
a a method oof evaluating
g the comparaative bending
ng strength off
flaat glass.
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F
Figure 3. Testt arrangemen
nt for coaxiall double ring
g test (CEN, EN 1288-5:22000 E - Glaass
inn building - Determinatio
D
on of the bennding strength of glass - Part
P 5: Coaxiial double rin
ng
test on flatt specimens with small teest surface arreas 2000).
Adding high-speed photo
ography to sstandard tesst methods
Too assess the behaviour
b
off the glass fraacture there are
a exampless in the literaature where
hiigh-speed photography iss used in com
mbination witth the methods describedd above (Xu,
Suun, et al. 2011, Mattiasso
on 2012). By using high-sspeed photog
graphy the crrack growth
caan be studiedd and, in com
mbination witth acquisition
n of load and
d displacemen
ent, a better
unnderstandingg of the fractu
ure in glass i s achieved. The
T monitoriing of crack ggrowth also
giives the possibility to verrify calculatioons regarding crack patteern and grow
wth.
Using high-speed photograaphy is of intterest for e.g
g. the method
ds described iin ECE R43
(R
Regulation EC
CE R43 n.d.) for which oonly the appeearance of th
he glass afterr the impact is
i
annalysed.
High strain-rate testing
H
Inn the literaturre split Hopk
kinson pressuure bar tests (SHPB)
(
are performed
p
onn laminated
saafety glass (X
Xu, Li, et al. 2011). By ussing SHPB strain
s
rates off up to 6000 s-1 could be
acchieved. A scchematic imaage of the SH
HPB test is sh
hown in Fig
gure 4.

Figure 4. Scchematic diag
gram of splitt Hopkinson pressure bar test (Xu, Li,, et al. 2011)).
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2.4

E
Experim
ental daata

2..4.1

P
PVB
experimental data

Inn Fig. 5 data for
f the PVB layer presennted by Larch
her et al (201
12) is shown.. The curves
arre determinedd from standard tensile teests (the dataa are most lik
kely engineerring values).
Alll test data shhown indicattes that the bbehaviour of PVB under small
s
strain rrates is
viiscoelastic. This
T behaviou
ur changes w
when loading
g the PVB at higher strainn rates (aboutt
100 s-1). The maaterial becom
mes more andd more elastiic with hardeening, and thhe Young’s
m
modulus increeases dramatiically. The hhardening parrameter correesponds to thhe Young’s
m
modulus for sm
mall strain raates. The straain limit appeears to be sim
milar to the sstatic one
(L
Larcher, et al. 2012).

Fiigure 5. Behaaviour of PV
VB at differennt strain rates (Larcher, et
e al. 2012, M
Morison, Zob
bec
and Frencceschet 2007, Iwasaki, Laataillade och
h Viot 2007, Bennison, ett al. 2005).
As depicted inn Fig. 6 the sh
hear moduluus of PVB is temperature dependent aand increasess
ass the temperaature decreases. At tempeeratures exceeeding 30°C the shear moodulus is closse
to zero.

Figure 6. Shear
S
modulu
us of PVB foor different temperatures
t
(Timmell, eet al. 2007).
As stated by e.g. Timmell et al (2007) a polymer beehaves qualitatively the ssame if we
inncrease the sttrain rate or if
i we decreasse the temperrature. The response of thhe PVBinnterlayer varies from rubb
bery elastic aat low strain rates
r
to glasss like linear eelastic for high
strrain rates (Tiimmell, et all. 2007).
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2..4.2

L
Laminated
d safety gglass data

Fiig. 7 shows test data from
m a four-poinnt bending test in which the displacem
ment was
inncreased slow
wly (Timmelll, et al. 2007 ). The tested
d specimen had a length, ll=1100 mm, a
wiidth, w=600 mm and a th
hickness, t=66.72 mm of which
w
the PV
VB layer was 0.72 mm. The
T
reesults are most likely affeected by the m
micro crackss of the cut ed
dges.

F
Figure 7. Tessting of lamin
nated safety glass in fourr-point bendiing (Timmelll, et al. 2007
7).
W
When modelliing the four-p
point bendinng test (as alsso shown in Fig.
F 7) the auuthors used a
Yooung’s moduulus of E=70
0 GPa, a Poissson ratio of 0.23 and a faailure strain oof 0.15 %.
Fuurther mechaanical data fo
or laminated safety glass is shown in Figs. 8-9. Booth figures
inndicated the strain-rate
s
deependency off laminated safety
s
glass in compressiion where Fiig.
8 shows low strain rate datta and Fig. 9 shows high strain rate data. The papper does not
staate how manny tests that were
w perform
med at each strain
s
rate. Th
he stress-straain curves in
Fiig. 9 are deteermined by using
u
split Hoopkinson preessure bar tesst (SHPB).

F
Figure 8. Streess-strain currves obtainedd from quasi-static compression expeeriments under
threee deformatioon rates (Xu, Li, et al. 20
011).
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Thhe stress–straain curves in
n Fig. 8 show
w a nonlinearr characteristic in mechannical behavio
our
off the laminateed safety glaass and this nnonlinear pheenomenon is probably cau
aused by both
h
noonlinear mecchanical response of the P
PVB interlay
yer and progrressive microo-crack grow
wth
inn the tested saample. As the loading ratte increases, the major faailure onset (M
MFO) strain
n
inncreases whille the MFO stress
s
remainns nearly the same. The major
m
responssible reasonss
arre: (i) in extreemely low sttrain rate (quuasi-static) siituation, the outer
o
glass ppanel plays a
crritical role in mechanical response andd (ii) glass iss a rate-indep
pendent mateerial whereass
PV
VB is a rate dependent
d
on
ne (Xu, Li, eet al. 2011).

F
Figure 9. Strress-strain cu
urves obtaineed from dynaamic SHPB experiments
e
n
at high strain
rates (X
Xu, Li, et al.. 2011).
Frrom the test data
d shown in
i Figs. 8-9 th
the authors sttate that, wheen changing the strain rate
at loading of laaminated saffety glass thee failure straiin will be disscontinuous aas shown in
Fiig. 10 (Xu, Li,
L et al. 2011
1). The MFO
O strain was defined
d
as the strain at whhich the
saample starts to
t have majo
or cracks andd a drop in load is observeed.
Thhe stress andd strain in Fig
g. 8 is engineeering valuess. No information regardiing the numb
ber
off tests for eacch strain and deformationn rate is given in the papeer. In Fig. 9 tthe stressstrrain data are calculated from
fr
wave prropagation th
heories in sollids. Thus, thhe data in Fig
g.
9 is dynamic stress
s
and dynamic strainn (Xu, Li, et al.
a 2011).

of different ffailure strain
Figure 10. Mechanism
M
ns at various strain rates oof laminated
safety glasss (Xu, Li, ett al. 2011).
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Fiig. 10 shows the strain vaariation durinng different strain
s
rates. In
I both quasii-static and
dyynamic scenaarios, strain rate
r effect wiill cause the ultimate straain to increasse before
unnloading duee to major craacks (MFO sstrain). On th
he contrary, in the domainn where quassistaatic load chaanges into dy
ynamic load, material beh
haviour becomes more brrittle, shown
byy the decreasse in MFO strain inducedd by the quick
k load of the impact. Thiis phenomeno
on
is also observeed and conclu
uded by Nem
mat and Deng
g [referred to
o by Xu, Li eet al], and
Huuang et al. [rreferred to by
y Xu, Li et aal]. Thereforee, the ultimatte strain’s disscontinuity at
a
coontinuous strrain rates is in
nevitable (Xu
Xu, Li, et al. 2011).
2

Figure 11. Snapshots
S
off crack propaagation with 1 kg of drop
p weight and 1 m of drop
height (X
Xu, Sun, et al.
a 2011).
Baased on highh-speed photo
ography imagges of crack growth, as shown
s
in Figg. 11, the cracck
tipp velocity annd acceleratio
on can be callculated as depicted in Fiig. 12. The stteady-state
crracking speedd in stage II is
i about 811 m/s. The staable crack growth occurs due to
reetardment efffects from miicrocracks im
mpeding the crack propag
gation (Xu, SSun, et al.
20011).

d crack tip veelocity and accceleration (X
Xu, Sun, et aal. 2011).
Figure 12. Averaged
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3

Adhesives

3.1

Adhesives for automotive glass

There are several adhesive manufacturers worldwide who produce automotive directglazing adhesive systems. The manufacturers often differentiate between adhesives for
OEM (original equipment manufacturer) and after-market adhesive system although both
are polyurethane based adhesives. Some manufacturers and their adhesive systems for
direct-glazing are given in Table 3 below.
Table 3. Some important adhesive manufacturer and examples of their systems for directglazing.
Manufacturer
System name
Adhesive type
ISR (Industry
Silyl Modified
Bostik
Special Range)
Polymer (SMP)
BETASEAL™
1 component
DOW
polyurethane
TEROSTAT
1 component
Henkel
polyurethane
SikaTack
1 component
Sika
Sikaflex
polyurethane
As seen in Table 3 the adhesives for direct-glazing are mostly polyurethanes but other
adhesive types exist. Polyurethanes are used for most materials but is especially good for
plastics and metals.
These adhesives are often abbreviated to PU or PUR, and are chemically reactive
formulations that may be one-component or two-component systems and can be fast
curing. A fast cure usually necessitates applying the adhesives by machine. They are
often used with primers.
The single-component formulations that are available, are partially polymerised and
stable until cure is initiated by the action of absorbed atmospheric moisture. Their
reaction rate is slower because it takes time to absorb the necessary water. Polyurethanes
can be supplied as reactive chemicals, solvent solutions, pastes or hot melts.
The single-component polyurethanes provide strong, resilient joints which are impact
resistant and have good low-temperature strength compared with many other adhesives.
Polyurethanes find major uses in the bonding of glass fibre reinforced plastics (GRP),
direct-glazing of automobiles and lamination of both insulation panels and flexible
packaging materials (Adhesive Toolkit 2012).
Presented in Table 4 below are adhesive data as given by the manufacturers.
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Table 4. Mechanical data for some adhesive manufacturers adhesive systems.
Bostik
DOW
Henkel
Sika
ISR 70-08 AP
BETASEAL
TEROSTAT SikaFlex-252
1943
1.5
1.25 – 1.30
1.27
1.20
Density
(kg/m3)
2.9
>5
8
4
Tensile
(DIN 53504/ISO 37) (DIN 53504)
(DIN 53504)
(ISO 37)
strength
(MPa)
2.3
Not given
2
Not given
Stress at
(DIN 53504/ISO 37)
(DIN 53504)
100% (MPa)
ca. 300
400
>300
Elongation at 250
(DIN 53504/ISO 37)
(DIN 53504)
break (%)
2.5
1.5
Min. 5
2.4
Shear
(@ 24 h, DIN (ISO 4587)
(after 7 d
(Alu-Alu, 2 mm, 50
strength
EN 1465)
23°C/50% rh,
mm/min)
(MPa)
2 mm adhesive
(DIN 53283/ASTM
5 (fully cured,
height)
D1002)
5 mm,
(EN 1465)
DIN 53283)
Not given
Not given
9
Tear strength 16
(Type C,
(ISO 34)
(N/mm)
500 mm/min)
(DIN 53515/ISO 34)
5.5
Not given
Not given
Not given
Modulus of
(DIN 53504/ISO 37)
elasticity
(10%) (MPa)
Based on the shear strength of an adhesive the adhesives can be divided into; structural,
semi-structural and sealant. Structural adhesives have a shear strength higher than 15
MPa, semi-structural 8 – 15 MPa and sealant less than 8 MPa (Albinsson 2012). Based on
this, the windscreen adhesives should be considered as sealants.

3.2

Experimental methods

As an overview of test methods the division of methods found on Adhesive Toolkit
webpage (Adhesive Toolkit 2012) is given in Appendices 1-2. The test methods are given
in Tables A1 – A4 presented in Appendix 1. Each of the test methods is specified in
different standards. The name of the ISO and ASTM standards is given in the tables as
well as listed with their full title in Appendix 2. The tables in Appendix 1 also specify
relative costs associated with the different methods and other useful information
regarding the methods. All tables are adopted from Adhesive Toolkit (2012).
Due to the focus on windscreen adhesives and crash in this literature survey all of the
methods given in the appendices should be seen as a general overview of adhesive test
methods.
In the main part of the report the methods presented are thus methods used for testing of
windscreen adhesives or methods used for high strain rate testing. For the higher strain
rate testing other adhesives might be reviewed due to a lack of high strain rate testing of
non-structural adhesives.
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3..2.1

T methods used by the ad
Test
dhesive manufacturrers

As given in Taable 3 the ad
dhesives mannufacturers teest the mechaanical properrties accordin
ng
to some given ISO, DIN orr ASTM stanndards. Thesse methods arre focused onn in this
seection.
Teensile strenggth
Too determine the
t tensile prroperties ISO
O 37 is applieed (SIS 2012
2). From thiss test tensile
strrength, elonggation at breaak and stresss at 100% elo
ongation (or stress at som
me other straiin
levvel) is determ
mined. Modu
ulus of elastiicity is given
n in Table 3 as
a being deteermined by
Boostik using ISO 37. ISO 37 does not sspecify how to derive thee modulus off elasticity.
W
When testing an
a adhesive according too ISO 37 ofteen a dumb-beell test piece is used as
shhown in Fig. 13. The test pieces are foormed using a die.

Figure 13. Shape of dumb-bell teest pieces (SIIS 2012).
Diifferent types of test piecces are descriibed in the sttandard. Typ
pically the naarrow portion
n
off the test piecce shall be 2..0 mm with a test length (indicated by
y 1 in the figgure) of 25
m
mm.
Thhe tensile tesst machine ussed at testingg should be capable
c
of op
perating at raates of traverrse
off 100 mm/miin, 200 mm/m
min and 500 mm/min. Haaving the speecified 25 mm
m specimen
test length these different rates
r
of traveerse give risee to strain rattes of the ordder of
100-1 s-1,i.e., farr from the deesired strain rrate at crash..
Teear strength
h
Too determine the
t tear stren
ngth the standdard ISO 34 describes th
he test methood (ISO 2010
0).
Thhree differennt alternative specimen geeometries aree defined forr this kind off test; trouserr
test piece, anggle test piece and crescentt test piece. The
T differentt test specim
mens are
reeferred to as Method
M
A, B and C, resppectively. Th
he different geometries arre shown in
Fiig. 14.

a) Trouser teest piece die.
b) Anngle test piecce die.
c) Crescent ttest piece diee.
Figure 14. Specimen
S
geo
ometries accoording ISO 34.
3 1 indicatees location oof cut or nick
k.
Thhe test consissts in measurring the forcee required to
o tear a specified test piecce, in
coontinuation of
o the cut or nick
n already produced in the test piecce or, in the ccase of metho
od
B,, procedure (a),
( completeely across thee width of th
he test piece.
Thhe tearing force is applied by means oof a tensile teesting machiine, operatedd without
innterruption att a constant rate
r of traversse until the test
t piece breeaks. Dependdent upon thee
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m
method emplooyed, the max
ximum (usedd for angled and
a crescent test piece) oor median
foorce (used whhen determin
ning the trousser tear stren
ngth) achieveed is used to calculate thee
teaar strength.
Noo correlationn between daata obtained bby the alternaative test pieeces is implieed.
W
When testing the
t trouser ty
ype specimenn the position
ning in the teest machine iis done
acccording to Fig.
F 15.

F
Figure
15. Positioning off trouser test piece in testting machinee.
Foor the trouserr test a deforrmation rate oof 100 mm/m
min is used. For
F angle and
nd crescent teest
piiece a deform
mation rate off 500 mm/miin is used. Thus, these raates are low in compariso
on
to crash situatiions.
hear strength
h
Teensile lap sh
Thhe tensile lapp shear streng
gth is determ
mined accord
ding to ISO 4587 (ISO, ISSO 4587:200
03
-A
Adhesives - Determinatio
D
on of tensile lap-shear strrength of rigiid-to-rigid boonded
asssemblies 20003).
Thhe adhesive lap-shear
l
streength is deteermined by sttressing a sin
ngle-overlap joint betweeen
riggid adherendds in shear by
y the applicaation of a tensile force parrallel to the bbond area an
nd
to the major axxis of the speecimen. The specimen is shown in Fiig. 16 and shhould have a
lenngth of overlap of 12.5 mm
m ± 0.25 m
mm. A typicall adhesive th
hickness is 0..2 mm
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Figuure 16. Shapee and dimenssions (in mm
m) of test pan
nel and specim
men.
Teesting at connstant speed shall
s
result inn fracture wiithin a period
d of 65 s ± 200 s. If a
m
machine workking at constaant rate of loaading is used
d, apply the shear
s
load att a rate of 8.3
3
M
MPa to 9.8 MP
Pa per minutte.
Thhe results froom testing sh
hould be exprressed as thee mean of thee breaking foorce, in
neewtons, or thhe breaking stress, in meggapascals, off the valid speecimen. The lap shear
strrength, in meegapascals, is
i calculated by dividing the breaking
g force, in neewtons, by th
he
shhear area, in square
s
millim
metres.
A variant of thhe tensile lap
p shear test iss the thick ad
dherend sheear test (TASST). The
TA
AST can be seen
s
as an op
ptimized singgle lap shearr test, since th
hick substrattes and a smaall
ovverlap are used in order to
o limit the innfluence of sttress singulaarities (Cognaard,
Crréac´hcadec and Sohier 2011).
2
This kkind of test method
m
is also
o suitable to use for
elaastomeric addhesives (Carrlberger, Privvate commun
nication 2012). The TASST is describeed
inn ISO 11003--2 (ISO, ISO 11003-2:20002 - Adhesiv
ves - Determination of shhear behaviou
ur
off structural addhesives - Paart 2: Tensilee test method
d using thick
k adherends 22002).

3..2.2

O
Other
testt methodss

Inn the literaturre a large am
mount of methhods are desccribed when testing adheesives. The
m
methods menttioned in secttion 3.2.1 aree the ones ussed by the maanufacturers.. In the preseent
seection methodds used in reesearch, invoolving other adhesives
a
thaan windscreeen adhesives,,
annd higher straain rates are presented. S
Some test methods are alsso mentionedd in the sectio
on
prresenting expperimental daata.
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Peeel Strength
h and Fractu
ure Energy
Too achieve puure peel deforrmation the ddouble cantillever beam (D
DCB) can bee used
(C
Carlberger, Biel
B and Stigh
h 2009). From
m this kind of
o test the peel strength an
and fracture
ennergy can thuus be determiined. The meethod is desccribed in AST
TM D 3433 ((ASTM 1999).
Thhe principle of loading an
nd the test sppecimen are shown in Fig
g. z a). In Figg. 17 b) an
im
mage showingg how the loading might be achieved
d is depicted (Carlberger, Biel and Stiigh
20009).

b) Loading of the DCB sspecimen.
a) Double cantilever
c
beeam specimeen.
F
Figure 17. Priinciple of do
ouble cantilevver beam testing (Carlberrger, Biel and
nd Stigh 2009
9).
Thhe crossheadd speed in thee experimentts performed
d by Carlberg
ger et al was 100 mm/s.
Thhis crossheadd speed resullted in a straiin rate aroun
nd 1.5·10-3 s-11 when testinng at room
tem
mperature. The
T strain ratte varies duriing the test due
d to softeniing of the adh
dhesive. The
giiven strain raate was determ
mined whenn half of the fracture
f
energ
gy was consuumed.
Frrom the DCB
B test the straain energy reelease rate (J, given in J/m
m2) can be deetermined.
Sh
hear strengtth
Puure shear cann be achieved
d by using ennd notched flexure
fl
(ENF) specimens (Carlberger,,
Biiel and Stighh 2009). As shown in Fig . 18 the speccimen is subjected to threee-point
beending and due
d to the occcurrence of thhe unboundeed part of thee specimen, w
which can bee
coonsidered as a crack (as in
n the figure),, shear will taake place at the end of thhe crack.

Figuree 18. End notch flexure sspecimen (Caarlberger, Biel and Stigh 2009).
F test the straain energy rellease rate (J, given in J/m
m2) can be deetermined.
Frrom the ENF
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H
High speed teesting
mples in the literature onn high strain rate
r testing of
o adhesives ((Morin, et all.
Thhere are exam
20011). These tests
t
are perfformed on a sstructural ad
dhesive BETA
AMATE 14996V which iss a
onne componennt epoxy. To achieve the high strain rates
r
(100 – 5000
5
s-1), spllit Hopkinson
n
baar test was ussed with diffferent setups for tension and
a compression as show
wn in Fig. 19.
Foor low and inntermediate strain
s
rates (00.1 – 53 s-1) Morin et al. used a high sspeed
hyydraulic macchine.

Figure 19. Split Hopkinso
on test in tenssion (upper) and compresssion (lower)) (Morin, et al.
a
F
2011).
s
cameraas. The acquuired images
As seen in Figg. 19 the testss were filmedd with high speed
mage correlaation analysiss to achieve a full strain ffield of the
weere used for 3D digital im
sppecimen testeed.

3.3

E
Experim
ental daata

3..3.1

S
Sikaflex-2
56 FC exp
perimenttal data

Inn a study (Loureiro, et al. 2010) Sikafflex-256 FC was
w tested (aa one-compon
onent
poolyurethane) and compared with an eppoxy adhesiv
ve. Accordin
ng to the dataasheet for thee
poolyurethane adhesive
a
it iss chemically identical to Sikaflex-252
2 but has a soomewhat
hiigher strengthh and elongaation at breakk. The tensilee strength is approximateely 7 MPa,
eloongation at break
b
400 % and tensile llap shear streength 5 MPaa. The Sikafleex-256 gradee
is an aftermarkket grade forr automotive glass replacement business.
Acccording to Lennart
L
Nysttedt at Sika, Sweden (Ny
ystedt 2012) the
t thicknesss of the
addhesive joint (0.2 mm) is suitable for the epoxy ad
dhesive but not
n the Sikafl
flex adhesivee.
A thicker adheesive thickneess is suitablee for the elasstomeric typee of adhesivee. Nystedt
staates that a thhicker elastom
meric adhesivve joint wou
uld improve the
t measuredd Sikaflex
prroperties.
Seeveral interessting data aree presented rregarding thee mechanicall properties oof this
poolyurethane adhesive.
a
In the study thee authors useed T-peel join
nts and singlle lap joints
annd loaded theem statically, in fatigue aand with an im
mpact. The specimens
s
arre shown in
Fiig. 20.
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Figure 20.
2 Single lap
p joint geomeetry (top) and T-peel join
nt geometry ((bottom).
Dim
mensions in mm.
m
Inn a single lap shear joint (SLJ)
(
the maj
ajor stress component is shear
s
and in tthe T-peel
joint the loadinng is directly
y through thee adhesive allthough a ben
nding momennt and rotatio
on
is introduced (Loureiro,
(
et al. 2010).
Frrom the staticc (quasi-statiic) tests it is seen that thee SLJ is non--linear from tthe start (and
d
haas a much low
wer stiffnesss compared too the epoxy SLJ). All joints failed coohesively. A
suummary of thhe failure loaads in the stattic tests are shown
s
in Fig
g. 21.

or the epoxy adhesive (A
AV138) and the polyurethhane (Sikafleex)
Figure 21. Faiilure loads fo
T
tested
d in quasi-staatic condition
ns under 1 an
nd 100 mm/m
min (Loureirro,
inn SLJs and T-joints
et al. 2010)..
As seen in Figg. 21 a slight increase in ffailure load is
i observed as
a the deform
mation rate
inncreases. A coomparison of the load-diisplacement curves
c
for th
he SLJ test att different
deeformation raates are show
wn in Fig. 222.
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F
Figure 22. Looad-displacem
ment curves oof SLJs for the
t polyureth
hane adhesivve (Loureiro, et
al. 2010).
Faatigue tests were
w also perrformed for tthe two joint geometries and
a adhesivees. The fatigu
ue
daata are shownn in Figs. 23-24.

F
life ccurve of SLJJs (Loureiro, et al. 2010).
Figure 23. Fatigue
he average sttatic failure lload (failure
Thhe fatigue load in Figs. 23-24 are norrmalized to th
loads determinned for 1 mm
m/min deform
mation rate). According to
o the authorss the fatigue
reesults are som
mewhat surprrising since eelastomeric materials
m
are known for ttheir improveed
faatigue resistannce. A possib
ble cause forr the results the
t adhesive heating duriing fatigue
testing which might
m
have stronger
s
influuence on the elastomeric adhesive in comparison to
thhe epoxy (Louureiro, et al. 2010). As w
was the case for
f the static tests, all speecimens faileed
coohesively in the
t fatigue teests. The fatiigue tests weere performed
d with a loadd ratio R=0.1 at
a ffrequency off 10 Hz.
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F
Figure
24. Faatigue life currves of T-joiints (Loureiro
o, et al. 20100).
Thhe two geom
metries were also
a impact ttested with th
he test set up
p shown in Fiig. 25.

Figuree 25. Inertial wheel impacct testing equ
uipment (Loureiro, et al. 2010).
Att impact testing an impacctor on the innertial wheell hits an anvil at the end oof the
sppecimen (T-jooint or SLJ type).
t
The im
mpact velocitty was 3 m/s which is equuivalent to a
5
deeformation raate of 1.8·10 mm/min.
Inn Fig. 26 the static failuree load at 1 mm
m/min are co
ompared with
h the impactt loads.
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F
Figure 26. Faailure loads of
o specimenss under impact loads, alon
ng with staticc failure load
ds
at 1 mm/minn (Loureiro, et al. 2010).
Innterestingly itt can be obseerved that thee differencess between thee two adhesivves become
less pronounceed under imp
pact loading conditions compared
c
to static
s
loadingg. The study
also concludedd that the join
nt strengths w
were much higher
h
under impact loadi
ding than und
der
staatic loading, especially for
fo the polyurrethane adheesive (Loureiro, et al. 20110).

3..3.2

H
High
straiin rate tesst of strucctural adh
hesive

Inn a study (Moorin, et al. 20
011) a structuural adhesivee, BETAMA
ATE 1496V, w
was tested att
strrain rates rannging from 0.1
0 to 5000 s--1 using a hig
gh speed hydraulic machiine and a split
Hoopkinson barr test equipm
ment. The adhhesive was teested in both
h tension andd compression
n
annd when mannufacturing th
he test specim
mens these were
w cured att different prressures (1 an
nd
4 MPa, respecctively) to stu
udy the influeence of both
h strain rate and curing prressure.
Thhe tensile tessts performed
d at low and intermediatee strain rates showed a noon-negligiblee
viisco-elastic phenomenon
p
T strain ratees were 5.3·110-3 and 53 s-1,
as depicted iin Fig. 27. The
reespectively.

he tensile elasstic moduluss as a functio
on of the straiin rate (Moriin,
Figure 27. Evvolution of th
et al. 2011)..
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Reegarding plasticity for the tensile testts a visco-plaastic behavio
our was obserrved as show
wn
inn Fig. 28.

F
Figure 28. Trrue tensile strress-true plasstic strain cu
urves at different strain raates (Morin, et
al. 2011).
Siimilarly, Figss. 29-30 show
w the elastic modulus an
nd the stress-sstrain curvess at different
strrain rates andd thus the vissco-elastic annd visco-plaastic behaviou
ur observed iin
coompression.

F
Figure 29. Evolution of the
t compresssive elastic modulus
m
as a function of tthe strain ratte
an
nd curing preessure (Moriin, et al. 2011
1).
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F
Figure 30. Trrue compresssive stress-truue plastic strrain curves att different strrain rates. Th
he
curing pressure w
was 4 MPa (M
Morin, et al. 2011).
2

Fiigure 31. Truue compressiive stress-truue plastic straain curves at different cur
uring pressurees.
The strain
n rate at testiing was 53 s-1 (Morin, et al. 2011).
Fiig. 31 shows the influencce of curing ppressure on the stress levels observedd at
coompressive teesting at a strrain rate of 553 s-1.
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A
Append
dices

5.1

Appendix 1. Stan
A
ndard methods
m
for
f mech
hanical
testing off adhesivves

Taable A1. Tennsile and peel test methodds for adhesives.
Teest Method

Tensiile Butt
Jointt

T-Peel

Clim
mbing Drum
m

Floating Roller
Method
d

Tensiile
streng
gth/modulus

Peel strength
h

Peel strength/skinn
stifffness

Peel strength

Low

Low

Hig
gh

Low

Diam
meter 15–25

Bond length
h 150

ng adherend 3 00
Lon

Flexiblee adherend
250

Adheerend
thickn
ness 12–15

Width 25

Sho
ort adherend 2240

Prrinciple imagge of
sp
pecimen or test
set-up

M
Mechanical
Prroperties
Ob
btained
M
Material Quan
ntity
Reequirements per
sp
pecimen
Tyypical Specim
men
Diimensions (m
mm)

Rigid ad
dherend 200
Adherend
thickness 0.5–1.0
Arm length 50

M
Materials Suitaable
for Testing

1—6

1, 4 and 6
Flexible-flex
xible
adherend

Coost of Specim
men
Faabrication/Prrepar
attion
Coost of
Teesting/Specim
men
Sp
pecimen
Faabrication
Eq
quipment
Reequirements
Sp
pecimen
In
nstrumentatioon
Reequirements
Teest Equipmen
nt
an
nd Fixture
Reequirements

Wid
dth 25
Width 25
2
Adh
herend thickneess
0.5–
–5.0
xible-rigid
Flex
adh
herend

Adheren
nd thickness
0.5–1.6
Flexiblee-rigid
adheren
nd

Low

Low-moderate

1—
—6 + sandwichh
stru
uctures
Hig
gh

1—6

Low

Low

Low
w—moderate

Low—m
moderate

Surfaace
prepaation

Surface preparatiion
Bon
nding+Bondinng
jig

Surface preparation
Bonding
g+Bonding
jig

Exten
nsometer

Surface
preparation
Bonding+Bo
onding
jig
None

Non
ne

Extenso
ometer (2
off)

Univeersal test
mach
hine + end
grips

Universal teest
machine + end
e
grips

Speecial test fixturre
Uniiversal test
macchine + end
grip
ps

Special test fixture
Universsal test
machinee + end
grips

Low—m
moderate
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Faatigue
peerformance
Crreep
Peerformance
En
nvironmentall
su
uitability
Daata Reduction
n
Acccuracy
(E
Estimated)
Sttandard Test
M
Methods Availlable

Limitted

Unsuitable

Unssuitable

Unsuitaable

Suitab
ble

Possibly

Unssuitable

Unsuitaable

Suitab
ble

Suitable

Unssuitable

Unsuitaable

Straig
ghtforward
To bee
determ
mined
ASTM
M D 897

Straightforw
ward
Large uncerrtainty
(> 30%)
ISO 8510: Part
P 2

Straaightforward
To be
b determinedd

Straighttforward
To be determined
d

TM D 3167
AST

ASTM D 3167

ASTM
M D 2095

ISO 11339
ASTM 1876
6

1 = metal-metall; 2 = metal-pllastic; 3 = mettal-compositee; 4 = plastic-p
plastic; 5 = plaastic-composite;
6 = composite-ccomposite.

Taable A2. Cleavage and Mode
M
I fractur
ure toughnesss test method
ds for adhesivves.
Teest Method

Wedgee Cleavage

Compact
Tension

DCB
(Double
Canttilever
Beam
m)

TDCB
(Tapered Double
D
Cantileverr
Beam)

Fracturre energy

Cleavage streength

Modee I fracture
tough
hness

Mode I fraccture
toughness

Low

high

Low

High

Length
h 200

Length 25

Length 356

Length 240
0

Width 25
2

Width 25

Width
h 25

Width 25

Adhereend
thickneess 2
1

Adherend
thickness 12
1—6

Adheerend
thickn
ness 6.35
1—6

Adherend
thickness 12.8
1 and 6

Low

Low-moderaate

Low

Moderate—
—High

Prrinciple imagge
off specimen orr
tesst set-up

M
Mechanical
Prroperties
Ob
btained
M
Material
Qu
uantity
Reequirements//Sp
eccimen
Tyypical Specim
men
Diimensions (m
mm)

M
Materials
Su
uitable for
Teesting
Coost of Specim
men
Faabrication/Prrep
arration
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Coost of
Teesting/Specim
men
Sp
pecimen
Faabrication
Eq
quipment
Reequirements

Low

Low-moderaate

Low--moderate

Low-modeerate

Surfacee
preparaation

Surface
preparation

Surfaace
prepaaration

Surface
preparation
n

Sp
pecimen
In
nstrumentatioon
Reequirements
Teest Equipmen
nt
an
nd Fixture
Reequirements
Faatigue
peerformance
Crreep
Peerformance
En
nvironmentall
su
uitability
Daata Reduction
n
Acccuracy
(E
Estimated)
Sttandard Test
M
Methods
Avvailable

Travellling
microsccope or
video camera
c
Self-strressed

Not suiitable

Bonding +
bonding jig
Extensometeer for
crack openin
ng
displacementt
Universal tesst
machine +
loading fixtu
ure
Suitable

Traveelling
micro
oscope or
video
o camera
Universal test
hine +
mach
loadin
ng fixture
Suitable

Bonding +
Bonding jig
g
Travelling
microscopee or
video cameera
Universal test
t
machine +
loading fixture
Suitable

Possiblly

Suitable

Unsu
uitable

Unsuitable

Suitablle

Suitable

Suitable

Suitable

Straigh
htforward
To be determined
d

Straightforward
To be determ
mined

Straig
ghtforward
Largee uncertainty

Straightforward
Moderate

ASTM D 3762

ASTM D 106
62

ASTM
M D 3433

ASTM D 3433
3

1 = metal-metall; 2 = metal-pllastic; 3 = mettal-compositee; 4 = plastic-p
plastic; 5 = plaastic-composite;
6 = composite-ccomposite.

Taable A3. Sheear test metho
ods for adhessives.
Teest Method

Single-Lap

Double--Lap

V--Notched Beaam

Arcan

Shear strengthh

Shear sttrength

s
ulus
Shear strength/modu

Low
L

Low

Sh
hear
strength/moduluus
Lo
ow

Low

Length
L
100

Length 100

Leength 76

Length 52

Width
W
25

2
Width 25

Width 20

Width 40
4

Adherend
A
thickness
t
2

Adheren
nd
thicknesss 12

No
otch width 12

Notch width
w
12

Overlap length
25

Ad
dherend
thiickness 5

Adhereend thickness 6

Overlap
O
lengtth
25
2

Prrinciple imagge of
sp
pecimen or test set-up

M
Mechanical Prroperties
Ob
btained
M
Material Quan
ntity
Reequirements//Specimen
Tyypical Specim
men
Diimensions (m
mm)
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Materials Suitable for
Testing
Cost of Specimen
Fabrication/Preparation
Cost of
Testing/Specimen
Specimen Fabrication
Equipment
Requirements

Specimen
Instrumentation
Requirements
Test Equipment and
Fixture Requirements

Fatigue performance
Creep Performance
Environmental
suitability
Data Reduction
Accuracy (Estimated)
Standard Test Methods
Available

1, 3 and 6

1, 3 and 6

1, 3 and 6

1, 3 and 6

Low

Low-moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low-moderate

Low-moderate

Low-moderate

Surface
preparation

Surface
preparation

Surface
preparation

Surface preparation

Bonding +
bonding jig
None

Bonding +
bonding jig
None

Bonding +
Bonding jig
Shear
extensometer

Bonding + Bonding jig

Shear extensometer
Strain gauges

Universal test
machine +
loading grips

Strain gauges
Universal test
machine + loading
fixture

Universal test machine +
loading fixture

loading grips
Limited
Suitable
Suitable

Suitable
Possibly
Suitable

Unuitable
Unsuitable
Suitable

Suitable
Unsuitable
Suitable

Straightforward
Moderate

Straightforward
Low (30%)

BS 5350: Part
C5

BS 5350: Part
C5

Straightforward
Low—moderate
(10–20%)
No adhesive
standard

Straightforward
Low—moderate (10–
20%)
None

BS EN 1465

BS EN ISO
9664

ASTM D 5379—
PMCs

Universal test
machine +

BS EN ISO
9664

ASTM D 1002

ASTM D 1002

ASTM D 3166

ASTM D 3166

1 = metal-metal; 2 = metal-plastic; 3 = metal-composite; 4 = plastic-plastic; 5 = plasticcomposite; 6 = composite-composite.
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Taable A4. Sheear and Modee II fracture ttoughness test methods for
f adhesivess.
Teest Method

Thick
T
Adherrend

To
orsion Butt
Joint

Napkinn Ring

ENF
(End-Notcheed
Flexure)

M
Mechanical Prroperties
Ob
btained

Shear
strength/moduulus

hear
Sh
strength/modulu
us

strength
Shear st

M
Material Quan
ntity
Reequirements//Specimen
Tyypical Specim
men
Diimensions (m
mm)

Low
L

Lo
ow

Low
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6 = composite-ccomposite.
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5.2

Appendix 2. Standards for mechanical testing of
adhesives

5.2.1

ISO STANDARDS - Number/Title

Cleavage Tests
ISO 10354 (1992): Adhesives—Characterization of Durability of Structural-AdhesiveBonded Assemblies—Wedge Rupture Test
ISO 11343 (2003): Adhesives—Determination of Dynamic Resistance to Cleavage of
High-Strength Adhesive Bonds Under Impact Conditions—Wedge Impact Method
Peel Tests
ISO 4578 (1997): Adhesives—Determination of Peel Resistance of High-Strength
Adhesive Bonds—Floating-Roller Method
ISO 8510 Part 1 (1990) or BS EN 28510–1 (1993): Adhesives—Peel Test for a FlexibleBonded-to-Rigid Test Specimen Assembly—Part 1: 90 Degree Peel
ISO 8510–2 (1990) or BS EN 28510–2 (1993): Adhesives—Peel Test for a FlexibleBonded-to-Rigid Test Specimen Assembly—Part 2: 180 Degree Peel
ISO 11339 (2003): Adhesives - T-Peel Test for Flexible-to-Flexible Bonded Assemblies
ISO 14676 (1997): Evaluation of the effectiveness of surface treatment techniques for
aluminium - Wet-peel test by floating-roller method
Shear Tests
ISO 4587 (2003): Adhesives—Determination of Tensile Lap-Shear Strength of Rigid-toRigid Bonded Assemblies
ISO 6237 (2003): Adhesives—Wood-to-Wood Adhesive Bonds—Determination of Shear
Strength by Tensile Loading
ISO 9653 (1998): Adhesives—Test method for Shear Impact Strength of Adhesive Bonds
ISO 10123 (1990): Adhesives—Determination of Shear Strength of Anaerobic Adhesives
Using Pin-and-Collar Specimens
ISO 10964 (1993): Adhesives—Determination of Torque Strength of Anaerobic
Adhesives on Threaded Fasteners
ISO 11003 Part 1 (2001): Adhesives—Determination of Shear Behaviour of Structural
Adhesives—Part 1: Torsion Test Method Using Butt-Bonded Hollow Cylinders
ISO 11003 Part 2 (2001): Adhesives—Determination of Shear Behaviour of Structural
Adhesives—Part 2: Tensile Test Method Using Thick Adherends
ISO 13445 (2003): Adhesives—Determination of Shear Strength of Adhesive Bonds
between Rigid Substrates by the Block-Shear Method
Tensile Tests
BS EN ISO 527 Part 1 (1993): Plastics—Determination of Tensile Properties—General
Principles
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ISO 6922 (1987): Adhesives—Determination of Tensile Strength of Butt Joints
BS EN ISO 9664 (1995): Adhesives—Test Methods for Fatigue Properties of Structural
Adhesives in Tensile Shear
Mechanical Properties - Other Tests
BS EN ISO 178 (1998): Plastics—Determination of Flexural Properties
ISO 604 (2002): Plastics—Determination of Compressive Properties
BS EN ISO 11403 Part 1 (2000): Plastics—Acquisition and Presentation of Comparable
Multipoint Data—Part 1: Mechanical Properties

5.2.2

ASTM STANDARDS - Number/Title

Cleavage Tests
ASTM D 1062–02: Standard Test Method for Cleavage Strength of Metal-to-Metal
Adhesive Bonds
ASTM D 3433–99: Standard Test Method for Fracture Strength in Cleavage of Adhesives
in Bonded Metal Joints
ASTM D 3807–98 (2004): Standard Test Method for Strength Properties of Adhesives in
Cleavage Peel by Tension Loading (Engineering Plastics-to-Engineering Plastics)
ASTM D 5041–98 (2004): Standard Test Method for Fracture Strength in Cleavage of
Adhesives in Bonded Joints
Peel Tests
ASTM D 1781–98 (2004): Standard Test Method for Climbing Drum Peel for Adhesives
ASTM D 1876–01: Standard Test Method for Peel Resistance of Adhesives (T-Peel Test)
ASTM D 3167–03a (2004): Standard Test Method for Floating Roller Peel Resistance of
Adhesives
Shear Tests
ASTM D 905–03: Standard Test Method for Strength Properties of Adhesive Bonds in
Shear by Compression Loading
ASTM D 1002–01: Standard Test Method for Apparent Shear Strength of Single-LapJoint Adhesively Bonded Metal Specimens by Tension Loading (Metal-to-Metal)
ASTM D 3044–94 (2000): Standard Test Method for Shear Modulus of Wood-Based
Structural Panels
ASTM D 3163–01: Standard Test Method for Determining Strength of Adhesively
Bonded Rigid Plastic Lap-Shear Joints in Shear by Tension Loading
ASTM D 3164–03: Standard Test Method for Strength Properties of Adhesively Bonded
Plastic Lap-Shear Sandwich Joints in Shear by Tension Loading
ASTM D 3165–00: Standard Test Method for Strength Properties of Adhesives in Shear
by Tension Loading of Single-Lap-Joint Laminated Assemblies
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ASTM D 3528–96 (2002): Standard Test Method for Strength Properties of Double Lap
Shear Adhesive Joints by Tension Loading
ASTM D 3983–98(2004): Standard Test Method for Measuring Strength and Shear
Modulus of Nonrigid Adhesives by the Thick-Adherend Tensile-Lap Specimen
ASTM D 4562–01: Standard Test Method for Shear Strength of Adhesives Using Pinand-Collar Specimen
ASTM D 4896–01: Standard Guide for Use of Adhesive-Bonded Single Lap-Joint
Specimen Test Results
ASTM D 5379/D5379M-98: Standard Test Method for Shear Properties of Composite
Materials by the V-Notched Beam Method
ASTM D 5648–01: Standard Test Method for Torque-Tension Relationship of Adhesives
Used on Threaded Fasteners (Lubricity)
ASTM D 5656–04: Standard Test Method for Thick-Adherend Metal Lap-Shear Joints
for Determination of the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Adhesives in Shear by Tension
Loading
ASTM D 5649–01: Standard Test Method for Torque Strength of Adhesives Used on
Threaded Fasteners
Tensile Tests
ASTM D 897–01: Standard Test Method for Tensile Properties of Adhesive Bonds
ASTM D 2095–96(2002): Standard Test Method for Tensile Strength of Adhesives by
Means of Bar and Rod Specimens
Mechanical Properties - Other Tests
ASTM D 695–02a: Standard Test Method for Compressive Properties of Rigid Plastics
ASTM D 1995–92 (2004): Standard Test Methods for Multi-Modal Strength Testing of
Autohesives (Contact Adhesives)
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